What problem or situation does the invention attempt to solve?
The invention provides a much needed instrument towards developing better understanding of wave-structure effects on transport processes (heat-flux, etc.) associated with dynamic films (film cooling, condensates, evaporating films, etc.). Potential users are university or industry sponsored experimental researchers (on film cooling, film condensation, film evaporation, annular two-phase flows with or without phase-change, etc.) who require time-varying thickness or wave-structure characterization of dynamic liquid films. Therefore the invention facilitates development of related cooling, pharmaceutical/chemical processes technologies.
Tools employed are too many and too advanced to build it in house. The following assortment of vendors and tools/equipments are needed: a vendor that makes fiber-optic cables fitted to specified machined parts (distal tips, etc.), a vendor specializing in custom-made optics for properly collimating and focusing laser light into fibers and, also, collecting light from the fibers and collimating/focusing them on specified detectors, a vendor for custom-made optical filters, a vendor for non-fluorescent optical fibers, a suitable laser with laser drivers and temperature control (with the help of thermo-electric coolers) of the laser housing, fluorescence meter, spectrometer, spectrophotometer, a photomultiplier tube and its accessories, a sensitive photodiode and its accessories, etc.
What is the estimated cost for the materials to build the invention? US $8,000 for single-probe sensor, US $10,000 for sensor with up to three probes What is the estimated time it would take a person to build the invention?
For a custom order (inclusive of new liquid and new testing) from scratch, it may take 3-6 months depending on availability of a technical person doing the experiments. After all vendor supplied parts are available, assembly and testing may take two to three weeks.
What is the approximate total cost it would take to build the invention? US $50,000 for the first few sensors for a new or different liquid. US $15,000 for building subsequent pieces of our FC-72 sensor How much money could the invention be sold for? US $55,000 for the first few entirely new designs and US $20,000 or so for building, testing, and calibrating subsequent pieces.
What would the profit be on each invention if it could be sold?
About US $5,000
How the invention was tested?
By direct comparisons of sensor results with results obtained from a separate experiment which allows time-varying thickness to be measured by an independent intrusive mechanical needle.
What the results of the testing or trials were?
The results established the sensor's excellent ability to resolve the amplitude and frequency content of the dynamic film.
What improvements on the invention might be made to improve it?
The sensor's resolution and range can be improved. The sensor validation experiment can be made more elaborate to check thickness by an alternative means at each instant of time.
What are the requirements for this sensor to work?
The film thickness sensor that has been invented is for measuring thickness of dynamic films formed by the liquid called FC-72 (perfluorohexane or C 6 F 14 ), a fluid made by 3M Corporation. However custom-built technology for other liquid films can be made available whenever the following requirements are met:
i. The liquid film (whose thickness is to be measured), if not naturally fluorescent over a convenient spectrum, can be doped by a suitable fluorescent chemical. If doping is not possible in the real process, it is assumed that it is allowed in a prototypical process. ii. The measurement must take place in a dark environment with no ambient light or only under special ambient light illumination over pre-selected and allowed wavelengths. iii. It should be possible to ensure that none or negligible fluorescent light is induced when the excitation light interacts with the material(s) forming the environment surrounding the film. iv. The liquid film thickness should be within a certain well defined range (which is 0.5 mm to 3.0 mm for the reported FC-72 films). A wider range of measurements and improved resolution (from the current ± 0.1 mm to ± 0.05 mm) is possible by suitable sensor modifications.
OBJECTIVE
To report design, development, and calibration of the invented sensor. The sensor utilizes principles of fiber-optics and fluorescence and measures a dynamic liquid film's time varying thickness between 0.5 mm to 3.0 mm.
PRINCIPLE/FUNCTION
The sensor accurately measures the instantaneous thickness of a dynamically changing liquid film in such a way that the probe does not perturb the flow dynamics in the proximity of the probe's tip. This is achieved by having the probe's exposed surface embedded flush with the surface over which the liquid film flows, and by making arrangements for processing the signals associated with the emission and collection of light (in distinctly different wavelength windows) at the probe's flush surface. A film thickness in the range of 0.5 to 3.0 mm can accurately (with a resolution that is within +/-0.09 mm over 0.5 to 1.5 mm range and within +/-0.18 mm over 1.5 to 3.0 mm range) be measured by the available sensor. Although this demonstrates the sensor's ability for dynamic film thickness measurements carried out for a doped liquid called FC-72 (perfluorohexane or C 6 F 14 from 3M Corporation), the approach and development/calibration procedure described here can be extended, under similar circumstances, to some other liquid films as well.
To fluoresce the liquid film, the FC-72 is slightly doped (concentration = mass of dopant * 100 / mass of total solution = 0.20%) by a suitably chosen fluorescent additive (bi-acetyl or C 4 H 6 O 2 in this case). The excitation of this doped liquid film at shorter wavelengths of light (400-410 nm) leads to sufficient absorption of this light. This, in turn, induces sufficient fluorescent emission at longer wavelengths (460-600 nm). In other words, molecular absorption of shorter-wavelength photons triggers emission of lower-energy photons with longer wavelengths. The wavelength spectrum of emitted fluorescent light (460-600 nm) is separated and identified for detection because light in this spectrum -as it traverses its way out of this film -is not self-quenched, or absorbed by the doped liquid film. The excitation light is arranged to be minuscule in order to excite only a primary illumination cone (i.e., to minimize presence of secondary illumination cones resulting from interfacial reflection of the excitation light in the primary illumination cone) and, also, to avoid crossing a certain threshold level of detected fluorescent light that actually arrives at the sensor's axially symmetric collection area indirectlyafter its reflection from the interface of the liquid film. As a result, the detected light (after filtering out the excitation light) in the fluorescent range is also minuscule and is detected by a sensitive photo-multiplier tube. The predominant amount of detected light comes directly from the fluorescent light originating in the primary illumination cone, and a much smaller amount comes indirectly -after its interfacial reflection. This predominant component of detected light correlates directly with instantaneous film thickness and is actually made precisely known (and deterministic) -by a process of sorting and identifying this portion of the total detected light with the help of a paired set of calibration experiments especially developed for this purpose. The results of the calibration experiments, as well as experimental demonstration of the sensor's dynamic measurement capabilities, are shown below. 
NOMENCLATURE AND REQUIREMENTS
• N P (mV): Noise light received through R despite all the filtering at I-tip, R-tip, and elsewhere.
• 
